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Ceylon and India Tea. It is the purestand
most delicious tea the world produces.
Black,Mixed orGreen. Trial Packets,.Oc.

E7HIHEST, AWARD AND GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 19O4.V2
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[ TAL TELElbwillAv youutoraSo bo buterand
2c. to 5c. dozen on
eggs.
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PUHE AVBest Elgin Creamery
Public Patronage Encourages Extension.
Good ervie Depends Upon Competition.PATROIuZtE
TflE P TlE LB.

T WEST C.
IDh98-42A

There is absolutely
no reason why you

s should pay aGc. and
8. lb. for butter
when we are selling

Autombi 1iststhe fir.est Elgin Cream.
Automobilists30c lb.

shine your cars with Sola.
rine Metal Polish. They'll
glisten and gleam and keep
shining and bright. Al-
most no labor.

Small size, ioc. Larger sizes up 8.
to gallon cans. At your dealer's. Strictly Fresh Guar-

Exchange trade-marks on cans tested before it leaves

for silverware. stands l8cdoz
Solarine Company Chicago

Tired Laigfley9
Nervous TheButterandEggMan,

When you feel languid, tired, ner-4 Market
vous and irritable, your vitality is L__20 ___t.___

low-your supply of nerve energy
exhausted and your sytem running
down for lack of power.
The organs of the body are work-

ing poorly, or not at all, and you
are not getting the nourishment
needed. This sbon impoverishes the
blood and instead of throwing off Hl MA TCR'$ VOICE

the impurities, distributes it all Talking MachinesVU l!O and Records.
through the body. This brings dis- Best and most perfect in the world.IFor sale, wholesale or retail, for cash
ease and misery. or on time.

Feed the nerves with Dr. Miles' John F. Ellis & Co.,
Nervine, a nerve food, a nerve medi-
cine, that nourishes and strengthens
the nerves, and see how quickly you A GOOD SALAD
will get strong and vigorous. is indispensable to a good din-
"My wife suffered with nervousness previous to a ne.Teueoor

covery from the fever she was much worse and UC
could hardly aont rol herself, being exceedingly J _ ______________

nervous when the least excited. She was very
restless at night, and never had a good night's
rest. She also suffered much from nervous head- isteetmanofnurg
ache. Dr. Miles' Nervine was recommended by a aifcoy esls ueih
frIend. After the first three doses she had a good
night's rest, and at the end of the fIrst week's Ful t.Flq. nf
treatnwat she was wonderfully Improved. Coutlo oten- otes 'UC
Ced use. of Nervizie haa conipleted her entIre cure." V

1021 Cherry St.. Evanseville. hud. Topohray
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sol<l by your dirugglst. wiho FrnC.HryPop,731hSt

wIll gutarautre that the first bo,ttle will be'nefit. If
it faile he will r fund your money.

AMiles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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The Effect of Germany's New
Tariff Law.

NEED OF CONCESSIONS
EUEOPEAN INTERPRETATION OF

FAVORED NATION CLAUSE.

Agreement Between Germany and

America Before the New Law

Goes Into Effect.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
BERLIN, April 1, 1905.

No such compelling argument in favor of
tariff legislation was presented during the
recent session of Congress as will be found
in the American foreign trade situation
within a year. By a diplomatic-commercial
coup, Germany has placed herself in a most
commanding position in the pressure she
will shortly be able to bring to bear upon
all nations with whom her people exchange
money and commodities. The fact that
Germany has concluded seven treaties with
important European countries whereby reci-
procity of the most tangible kind is se-

cured has already been announced, and
the terms of these treaties are quite gen-
erally understood by those whose affairs
will be affected thereby. The fact, how-
ever, that Germany has also placed herself
in a position to practically force other
countries to her point of view is 6nly just
beginning to be realized.
In 1902 Germany adopted a new tariff

law, containing radical revision of the
schedules and increasing the import duty to
a marked degree upon all principal imports
which were at all competitive in character
to her own industries. This law will go
into effect in March, 1106, and in the mean-
time reciprocity treaties have been con-
cluded with Italy, Belgium, Roumania,
Switzerland, Servia, Austria-Hungary and
Russia. These treaties differ materially in
their terms, but substantial reciprocity in
international trade is secured in each of
them. Two very important, if not the most
important countries, so far as Germany's
trade is concerned, are yet to be dealt with,
the United States and England.

The Favored Nation Clause.
Under the present arrangement, both Eng-

land and the United States are working
under the "most favored nation" clause.
which provides in brief that imports from
these two countries shall be entered at the
minimum rate of duty. As England is
practically a free trade country, she has
nothing to give. At present her markets
are open to German products without re-
striction. Should this policy be maintained
by England, she would probably continue
to receive the benefit of the "most favored
nation" clause, but if Mr. Chamberlain's
policy is adopted, she will be called upon
by Germany to give something in return for
a continuation of present concessions.
The United States is also working under

the "most favored nation" clause, and under
a special trade agreement affecting certain
products made in 1900 under the au-
thorization of the Dingley law. Opin-
ion is now divided in Germany as to
whether the United States shall, after
March, 1906, continue to be thus benefited
or whether such treaties as are now in
existence shall be denounced, and a de-
mand made for tariff concessions in return
for placing American imports upon the
same basis as the imports from the seven
countries with which treaties have already
been concluded.
The agrarian interests in Germany are in

favor of a tariff war against the United
States to force some consideration for
German imports into that country. Many
of the industrial, employing and steamship
interests are inclined to yield almost any-
thing to insure commercial peace between
the two countries, and a successful contin-
uation of the present large exchange of
trade. Just at this time there is consider-
able speculation and great anxiety on the
part of all concerned as to the outcome of
the situation which will inevitably arise
when the new German tariff law goes into
effect in March, 1906. Emperor William is
known to be in favor of almost anything
which would lead to a unity of German-
American interests. He has gone so far in
this direction personally as to incur no lit-
tle criticism among his own people, and
some jealousy of American influence among
the representatives of other foreign powers.
A majority of sentiment among the leaders
in the reichstag today is, however, opposed
to giving the United States something for
nothing, and there is at the present time
every indication that when the new German
tariff law goes into effect next year Amer-
ican trade will no longer be considered from
the standpoint of the "most favored a-
tion," and will in consequence incur the
maximum tariff schedules. The effect of
this will be most disastrous, and as soon as
felt in the United States will excite the
liveliest concern.

An Agreement or Tariff War,
To prevent what promises with consider-

able certainty a most serious upset in in-
ternational trade matters, some agreement
must be reached between Germany and the
United States before the new law goes into
effect. One of two things must come to
pass; either the U'nited States must meet
Germany at least part way in her efforts
to bring about reciprocal trade advantages,
and Germany is undoubtedly willing enough
in this direction, or a tariff war is in pros-
pect, which wiil not only result in enormous
loss to both German and American inter-
ests, but which will excite the liveliest
feelings of resentment on bo0th sides.

It will do no good for the American peo-
ple to assert their independence of other
countries or to show irritation, talk retal-
iation, or, in fact, to pursue any course other
than to treat the matter from a purely busi-
ness point of view. While Americans have
been talking reciprocity, Germany has gone
to work and put the principle into active
operation in all her commercial relations
abroad. To expect that she will make an
exception of the United States is illogi-
cal, and what is more, the seven countries
with whom Germany has already made rec-
iprocity treaties would have just cause for
complaint should Germany admit American
products at the minimum rate of duty with-
out demanding something in return in the
same manner as she treated with them.

Effect on American Trade.
Some idea of the extent to which Ameri-

can trade will be affected by the new Ger-
man law can be easily conveyed, In 1904
the United States bought from Germany
$107,000,000 worth of products, and in that
same year the United States sold to Ger-
many products amounting to $217,000,000 in
value. The new German tariff affects forty-
six of the principal articles imported by
Germany from the United States. The
changes in the rate of duty are large, and
the advantages derived through the treaties
effected by the producers of the countries
entering into these conventions are clearly
shown. For instance, as matters now stand
the German import duty upon 100 kilos of
wheat is $1.19. American wheat is now ad-
mitted into Germany by paying an import
duty of 83 cents, owing to the "most favored
nation" clause applying to American prod.
ucts. The new German tariff law raises
the import duty on wheat to $1.78, which is
reduced by treaty to the seven countries
named to $1.30 per hundred kilos. At pres-
ent the duty on flour is $2.50 per hundred
kilos, but American flour now only pays
$1.74 under the "favored nation" arrae
ment. The new law raises the import duty
on flour to $4.38 per hundred kilos, which
fb reduced by treaty to $2.42, or a decrease
of 94 cents. At present dried fruit pays
95 cents per hundred kilos import duty.
The new law increases this duty to $2.88,
and it is reduced by treaty to 95 cents, a
difference of $1.48. In other words, unless
the United States and Germany enter into
a reciprocal arrangement before the first
of March, 1906, American wheat will pay
48 cents, American flour 94 cents and Amer-
ican dried fruits $1.48 per hundred kilos
mere in import duty en entering Gere=nnthan:'the uame products from the neighboe-
ing European countries. all of whiech entis?lato sharp eom.petition writh the products of
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reciprocity is agreed upon, in which case
the duty will be $1.19. There has been no BREAK UP MONOPOLY
duty on fresh apples, but the new law im-
poses a tax equal to that placed upon dried
fruit. Last year the United States sold
Germany 15.000 tons of fresh apples in com- SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO ISTH-
petition with southern Europe. Under the
new German law andt in connection with MIAN TRANSPORTATION.
the reciprocity treaties based thereon, the
difference in favor of the European fruit
would practically dettroy the American
trade. Memorandum of Ministers From South

Germany Demands Concessions. and Central America Submitted
It is not with'the spirit of interference or

idle curiosity tkat many European states- to Secretary Taft.
men, hundreds .of employers and thousands
of workmen are most anxiously awaiting
the final actiop of tje United States in Among the suggestions to Secretary Taft

matters affecting the foreign trade of that contained in the memorandum of the mn-
country. Within the past two years the isters representing the west coast South
European people have obtained a most in- and Central American republics, relative to
telligent estimate of political and industrial transportation across the Isthmus of Pan-
conditions in the United States. They no

longer expect trade treaties to be made by
the State Department independeritly of The propriety of reducing railroad tariff
Congress, and they are reading with in- rates: the reduction of freight and pas-
terest the very full accounts printed in senger rates between Colon and New York:
six or seven different ianguages in Europe
of the tariff discussiop in progress in the
United States. origins have the same facilities that the

It is now fully understood that the matter work of building the canal be not allowed
rests with Congresssas a legislative body, to entirely absorb the Panama railroad, but

and not with any treaty-making power. It
is less fully realized that a question of that the railroad be utilized as heretofore
domestic as well as foreign policy is con- for the transportation of freight across the

cerned with any tariff revision. It is not isthmus.
understood why legislation cannot be se- The memorandum states that the isthmus

cured which will make it possible for theo al
United States government to enter into s e t ea acles t the
trade negotiations with foreign governments exchange of products between the eastern
without disturbing the tariff situation as it coast of the United States and the Latin-
affects home industry. The German gov- American countries. One of these is the
eanent is quite ready and willing to enter
into a trade treaty with the United States,land barrier which the United States is
in which American products will be given about to remove, the other has been the
every possible advantage in the German monopoly of the railroad line, which can

markets in return for some tangible conces- be remedied, as the United States is now
sions to German trade in America. So long owner of the railroad. It states that the
as the present spirit exists in German gov- present railroad rates are prohibitory.
ement circles, the United States govern-
ment could undoubtedly make a treaty inAnAegd rut
which the Germans would meet American The ministers say further:
avnces more than half way. There would "Although the nvtin cmpaniso
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Lilian Dynevor Rice,
Editor.

Ten Cents e copy; Eighty Cents a year, of any Standard
Agent, or direct of the publishers, STANDARD FASii-
ION COMPANY, 12-14-16 Vandam St., New York City.
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IN ITS NEW QUARTERS MrCharlesC.Laneaster as itsfirst

presdent Mr Emmns . Smth,treasurer,and Dr. Taylor, secretary. At the first
EASTRN DSPESABYAND AS-meeting the members pledged themselves

EASTERN DISPENARY AND CAS to raise funds to carry on the work. A

UALTYconstitution was adopted and an attendingUALTYHOSPTAL.medical staff elected, which was composedof Drs. Taylor, Chamberlain. FAiot, Winter,Harrison and Hartigan.

Isaiah Gray First Patient Treated in Inaerua of te ngrteasaer
Building on Massachusetts ntretnthe ee

Buildingwas begun. The work increased to such a
Northeast.extent the first year that the board fou4Avenue Northeast. i eesr onAvene itnecssar toget larger quarters, and

__________rooms over O'Donnell's drug store. Penn-
sylvania avenue and 3d street southeast,

Isaiah Gray of 1637 Erie street was the were procured. Later the District Commis
first patient to be treated in the new home an at n8r0 a l t asiti
of the Casualty Hospital and Eastern Dis carrying it on. A year later the historto
pensary. Yesterday was moving day for house at 217 Delaware avenue was leased,
the doctors, nurses and others who are in and from that time the work increased so
charge of the important work of the insti- rapidly that it was found necessary to get

tution.The work was commenced early inbettetutln. he wrk as cmmeced arl infacilities for treating the sick and Injured.
the morning, and Gray was treated In the It was not until July, 1807 that the en2ro
new home,. on Massachusetts avenue be- gency branch wes created, end two yeaYg
tween 7th and 8th streets, before night, for later the board of lady managers was or-.
an attack of acute indigestion. He soon re- presid uni Lacse he tr. omas of
covered. Smith succeeded him. Mr. Smith has bee$
The new building, as heretofore stated, president of the board since that time, an4

was the former home of B. F. Leighton, has devoted much time and energy to thh
and was the scene of many brilliant gath- work.

erings. Because of the many Improvements
and additions to the structure it is well ar-
ranged for hospital work, and the people of
Washington are pleased that they have Consented to Extradition On Char e
such an institution in their midst. The
present location of the building will mean
that a great amount of good will be accom- A dispatch from Cincinnati last night.
plished, because the long runs to other his- after The Stars report closed, announced
pitals from the eastern section will be that . Morgan Smith and his wife, who to
avoided in the future. The elegantly equip-
ped ambulance has arrived, but will not be Nan Patterson's sister, lost their flght
in service for a few days, as there has been against extradition on charges made by
no horse yet purchased. A pleasing part of District Attorney Jerome that they are
the hospital work will be the keeping of fugitives from justice.
dispensary patients from the main building.
There is a smaller building on the grounds District Attorney Garvan left that city

which is to be used for this purpose. There last evening over the Big Four and New
will be a meeting of the board of managers York Central with the prisoners. 1eteO.
held at the hospital tonight, and matters of tvsMLuhi,QinadWr ee1
general Interest will be discussed. It is
also likely that the board will make ar- tepry
rangements for a public opening of the in- Tera hreudrwihtepio.
stitution. in order that its patrons may beeraegonbcki ospigtoeor
given an idea of the amount and charactermoeathrtofie. Trugtei
of the work that Is accomplished,.tonyte noucdi or hi

Officers of Hospital.wilnnstogbaknthscre,i

Theoffcer oftheinsituionareas r.l theywolde heLanase no otertpei
lows Thmas~ Smih, pesient Trcy enthe erCaitionan habas chous pro.

L. Jeffords, vice ~ president; GMreF ir ceig etrda aEmm noonSit, atrearng
bin trasuer;Heny K Sipso. cre tad laste onyor tecrnetr. Athe rst

tary diectrs,3. . Bbso, HnryP.meetdn th coun eor thede Smth.seen
Blar. . W Clrk,Joh C.Yos, A p.to rie thfedot , as dismihedrk A

Clak, r.,II.3. arnhaw B.B. arcoaw netaituion paes wdpe gantd.a tedn

P. C Hazn. ohn . Hrrel Ocar uck Drs.n oppolor. Camberlan Fth ot r Winta-
ett rank ack,Georg H. epett. Dr ebruar the Smth folt~loing ar ale

Charls C.Ston, Dr Samel 3Vaqhan, tergh atga11stdetrtn notthst wer-
M. . Wllr, homs . Myeran Dr in ered,n reted wo rfteting the thedy

illam PReees,wasbuld oppoe womrk iaries to hea
Attenditgnmedicalissaff-Dr.thatishK.blast ditch

Beat resient DrNobe P Bares,sic Thecetairy o tget arageme qurere, red
retar:r Geore C.Clark Dr.C.sR.Du- i at avene Spige whe steSithes

four Dr Wilia B.Frenh, r. . Prcywere brocured.inteortn the detrco
Hickin Dr.D. linLeec. D. J sse nerboto paen cthve mtters givten.e

hou andDr. ohn.Welingon.caerringson wer thear taen back htoi.
Assitans totheattndinstff-D. ousan lat w1 eare venu te Big Four

W.Wtkis, D. D. odgrs, r. illatan. h rm ith sti they wenreaglad to
P.Reve, r H Jwet D. shyraptdry tha i Nwa Youn eckar.o e
Franklin,rte.sCharlestherearouldl.eDr.tte-

mer S Medotd,Dr.frank.itaesngofor Tataig thesh n Betterd
alte, Dr Simn Kapele, Dr T len The cotnti Jufy Mr. thrat the Jeman

Jone, D. TumanAbb Dr EllottC.gesniserac was cratd mand impwoe yea
Prenice nd r. Rb C Rueyaerkesoardo ay aeanasemwsor-

Boar ofladymangersPreiden i gmntsed Mr. the aste haetic Ohe oflc of,
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